INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Choosing the optimal management strategy for the very elderly patients with small renal masses, continues to be debated. Aim of this study was to compare the outcomes of nephron sparing surgery (NSS) versus active surveillance (AS) in this patient population.
METHODS: A purpose built multi-institutional international database (REnal SURGery in the Elderly -RESURGE project) was used for this retrospective analysis. Patients older than 75 years and presenting with a renal mass were treated between 2000 and 2016 at participating centers by NSS (i.e. partial nephrectomy or kidney ablation).
A prospective registry of patients under AS for small renal mass (DISSRM) was also included in the analysis and used as comparative study group. A 1 to 2.2 matching was performed, which resulted in a total of 83 patients on AS and 186 on NSS. The variables included for matching were Clinical size, Charlson Comorbidity Index, presence of diabetes mellitus, hypertension and BMI and age. Cumulative incidence and competing risk regression were used to estimate OCM rates.
RESULTS: Median follow-up was 34 months. Main descriptive characteristics are summarized on Table 1 . Briefly, 50% of patients had tumors below 2 cm, 43% were older than 80 years old at diagnosis and over 70% had hypertension. At multivariate Cox Regression Analysis, patients undergoing NSS presented with lower rates of OCM (HR [ 0.32; p [ 0.045) and OM (HR [ 0.41; p [ 0.01) (Figure 1 KM Plot) . On the cumulative incidence plot, a trend towards death by other cause was observed in both study groups CONCLUSIONS: Within the limitations of this type of analysis, our findings suggest that both AS and NSS are viable treatment options for very elderly patients with SRM. Further studies are required to tailor the role of the different treatment option available.
